
Magic Home Care Instructions
At Magic Home,our furnishings
are made for everyday living. Our
collectionsarethoughtfullydesigned
with high-quality materials and
construction methods to meet the
demands of an active home.

Withsimpleand regularcare,your
new purchase should be right at
homefor manyyears to come.We
suggest you keep thisguidehandy
for quick, easy reference. If you
haveany furtherquestions,one of
our knowledgeable associates will
be glad to assist you.
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Upholstery
Rotate cushions and pillows weekly to distribute wear. Vacuum
upholstery weekly using the upholstery attachment and crevice
tool of your vacuum to remove loose particles.
Periodiccleaningbya professionalupholstery cleaning service
istheonly recommendedcleaningmethod for yourupholstery,
including furniture base beneath slipcovers. Annual cleaning
is suggested, but this may vary depending on use.

Toprevent possible “bleeding” of inkonto fabric, do not leave
newspapersor other printedmaterials lying onupholstery.
Take special carewhen spraying household chemicals and
commercial products nearupholstery.
Avoidplacingyour furniture indirectsunlight. All fabricandleather
will fade overtime.

Applyingnoncommercial scented fabric fresheners, neutralizers
and fabric protectors is never recommended.

Spills and Spot Cleaning
In some cases, spot cleaning can cause a ring or fading. It is best
tohave theentire pieceorcushion casingcleanedbyaprofessional
upholsterycleaningservice toensureuniformresults. Ifyoudecide
to spot clean on your own, check the standard cleaning code
(below) to determine the correct type of product to use.
Alwaysblot—neverrub—spillsimmediatelywithaclean,absorbent
whitecloth. Blot from theoutside tothe middleof the affectedarea
to prevent rings.

Pilefabricsmay requirebrushing withanonmetallic, stiff bristle
brush to restoreappearance.
Follow the cleaning code below. Always pretest cleaning agents
in a small inconspicuous area. Never use strong chemicals or
detergents.
Standard Cleaning Codes
Industry standard cleaning codes indicate the correct cleaning
method based on the type of fabric. To determine the cleaning
code for your upholstery, please askyour store associate or refer
to your salesreceipt.
O:Spot clean in coldwater using biodegradable detergent or
eco-friendly soap; air dry. Organic dry cleaning is also
recommended.

W:Spotcleanusingdistilledwaterandwater-basedcleaning
agents or foamonly.
S:Spotcleanwithmild,water-freecleaningsolvents only.Donot
use water or dry clean.
SW:Spotcleanusingdistilledwaterandwater-basedcleaning
agents, foam or mild water-free cleaning solvents.

X:Vacuumor lightlybrushto removeoverall soil. Neverusewater,
foam or liquid cleaning agents.

Note:Forprewashed fabricsupholstered onto the frame, follow
the S cleaningcode.

Slipcovers
Brush or vacuumat least once amonth. Rotate cushions and
pillowsregularly.Protect fromdirectsunlight,whichmaycause
fabric to fadeunevenly.
Immediately blot spills with a clean white cloth.
Seat and back cushions should be reversed and/or rotated regularly.
Dry Clean-Only Slipcovers
Use a reputable dry cleaner or professional upholstery cleaner.

Alwaysdry clean the entire slipcover for uniform results. Close all
zippersand fabric tab fasteners prior to cleaning. Aswithclothing,
some fading is to be expected.

Machine-Washable Slipcovers
Useatriple-loadwasherordivideslipcoversintomanageableloads.
Always wash the entire slipcover for uniform results. Close all
zippers and fabric tab fasteners prior to washing.

Wash in cold water with mild detergent.
Tumbledryon lowuntil slightlydamp;removepromptlyto
reduce wrinkling.

Donot line-dry slipcovers as thismaystretch the fabric.

Aswith clothing, some fading is to be expected.

Leather
Cleanperiodically witha dry cloth to remove residual dust and
prevent dirt buildup.
Leatherfurnitureshouldbe protectedfromexposureto sunlightand
heat,whichmaycausetheleatherto fadeor loseitssoft, supplefeel.

Spots, Spills and Stains
Most liquidswill initially be repelled by the leather but if left
standingover anextendedperiodof time, will beabsorbed.

Blot liquid immediately with a clean, absorbent cloth.
Butter, oil or grease spills shouldbewipedwithaclean, dry cloth.
Spot should dissipate into the leather in a short period of time.

Forstubborn stains and spills, usea cloth lightlydampenedwith
warmwater toblot the stainandremove it. If this doesnotwork,
mixmild soapwithwater, then blot to release the stain andblot
again with a dry cloth (avoid scrubbing).
Donot useharsh cleaners or solvents, as they canabrade the
finish or topcoat off the leather.

Foradditional leather care,pleasecontacta leathercleaning
professional.



Wood
The care of wood furniture varies according to the wood type and
finish and the function of the piece. Please consult your sales
associate for more specific care guidelines, as some collections
havesupplemental careinstructions for long-termmaintenance.
Wood isanaturalmaterial susceptible toclimateand theelements.
Avoid placing your furniture inhighly humid or dry areas, such as
directly next to air vents.

Direct sunlight may slightly darken or lighten wood furniture.
Note:Based on frequency of use and storage, dining table leaves
may change tone at a different rate than the table itself.
Dust with a dry, soft cloth.
Removeanysoilbuildupwithadampclothanddryimmediately.
Wipe spills immediately with a soft, dry cloth.
Ifwaterisleftstanding, whitespotscanoccurbutshoulddissipate
over time.

Pastewax and0000 steel wool canbeused on awax finish to
remove surface scratches. Rub lightly over the entire surface then
buff with a soft cloth.

Do not use harsh chemicals or abrasives on any finish.
Alwaysusecoastersortrivetstopreventheatandwaterfrom
having direct contact with wood surfaces.
Usefelt padsonanydisplaysorhardobjects that areplaced
directly on the wood.
Avoid contact with certain materials, such as rubber, which might
react with the finish.
Waxoroil finishesmayberenewedbyrubbingalight applicationof
apenetratingoilwith finesteelwoolandwipingwithaclean, soft
cloth to remove any excess oil.

Avoidcontactwith certainmaterials, suchas rubber,whichmight
react with thefinish.
Waxor oil finishesmaybe renewedby rubbing a light application
of a penetrating oil with fine steel wool andwipingwith a clean,
soft cloth to remove any excess oil.

Wood Care Products
Finisher’s Formula Natural Beeswax Polish
Foruseonall solidwoodfurniture. All-naturaloil andbeeswax
formula is non-toxic and biodegradable.

Guardsman≈ Water Mark Remover
For use on any wood surfaces. Cotton cloth is specially treated
with proprietary oils to quickly and easily erasewater rings caused
by moisture, minor blemishes and surface scratches, as well as
latex paint andmost permanent marker stains.

Metal
Dust regularly with a soft, dry cloth.
Donot useharsh chemicals or abrasive cleaners, as they can
damage the finish.
Ironor steel frameswill rust if the finish is scratchedor if your
furniture is exposed to excessive humidity, particularly in
saltwater locations.

Natural Fiber
Dust regularly with a soft, dry cloth.
Donot useharshchemicals, abrasive cleaners, or silicone- or
alcohol-based agents on any woven material.

Clean spills with adampcloth. Remove small particles or surface
debris with a soft brush.
Fiber furniture is intended for use indoors only and should be
protected from exposure to sunlight.

Other Materials
Bluestone/Limestone
Spot clean with mild liquid dishwashing soap and warm water.

Do not use harsh chemicals or abrasive cleaners, including
those that contain lemon, vinegaror acids,as they candamage
the stone.

Concrete
See Outdoor Furniture section.

Marble
Clean with a soft, dry cloth.

Wipespills immediately andavoid abrasive cleaners,as theycan
damage themarble.



Rugs
Wool
Vacuumregularly. For the first twoto threemonths, additional
vacuumingwithout thebeaterbar turnedon(orwiththehighest
pile setting)maybenecessary tomanage thenormal shedding
that occurs.
Blot spills immediately with a clean, absorbent white cloth.
Rugsshould not be saturated with cleaning solvents or scrubbed
excessively. We suggest using products designed specifically
forwoolor dryextraction powderssuchasHost.≈Forbestresults,
periodic professional cleaning is recommended.

Shagrugswill continue to shed for their entire life.
Loose tufts should be cut, not pulled.
Rotate the rug periodically to help reduce uneven wear.
Avoid placing rugs in direct sunlight to prevent fading over time.
A rug pad is recommended for all rugs. If the intended use is over
carpeting, our Multisurface Rug Pad is recommended.

Natural Fiber
Vacuum regularly.

Blot spills immediatelywith a clean, absorbentwhite cloth. Spot
cleanwithadryextraction powdersuchasHost.≈Forbestresults,
professional dry extraction cleaning is recommended.
Natural fibers arequite absorbent andcanshrinkandexpandwith
changes in humidity. They are intended for indoor use only and
are not recommended for use in damp or humid areas, such as
bathrooms.

Keep out of direct sunlight to help prevent fading.
Rotate the rugperiodically tohelp reduceunevenwear.

Latex rug backing may interact with uncured hardwood floor
finishes. Use rug pad when placing rug over finished hardwood
floors or carpeting.OurMultisurfaceRugPad is recommended.

Hair-on-Hide
Vacuumregularlywithoutthebeaterbar(orhighestpilesetting)
to extend the life of the rug.
Rotate periodically for even wear.
Professional dryextraction cleaning is recommended.
Our Multisurface Rug Pad is recommended.

Cotton
Mostsmaller-sized cotton rugsaremachine-washable. Larger
sizescanbewashed in industrial-sizedwashersor dry cleaned.
Avoidplacing cotton rugs indirect sunlight to prevent fading
over time.
A rug pad is recommended for all cotton rugs. If the intended use
is over carpeting, our Multisurface Rug Pad is recommended.

Synthetic
Ourmachine-woven, synthetic fiber rugs offer value in anew
generationofman-madematerials thatoftenmimic the lookof
bothnatural fiberandwool rugs,while resisting stains,andwear
and tear.

Indoor Rugs
Vacuum regularly.

Blot spills immediately with a clean, absorbent white cloth.
Spot cleanor shampoowithamild detergent. For best results,
periodic professional cleaning is recommended.
A rug pad is recommended for all indoor rugs. If the intended use
is over carpeting, our Multisurface Rug Pad is recommended.

Indoor/Outdoor Rugs
Wash with a mild detergent and rinse with a garden hose.

Rug Pads
Because rugswear primarily from the back first, we recommend
theuse of a pad to lengthen the life of your rug, as well as provide
stability and cushioning. We offer two protective options, depending
on the construction and use of the rug.

Multisurface Thin Rug Pad
Double-sided for use over both carpeted and hard-surface floors,
this nonslip pad provides a moderate cushioned base for a variety
of rug types.Will not stain, discolor or leavemarks on flooring.
Use the polyester felt side over carpeted surfaces; latex side is
for useonhard-surface floorsand floorswith radiant heating.
Wipe latex side clean with a damp cloth; vacuum fabric side.
Trimforexact fit.Guaranteed for 15years.Forindoor useonly.

Multisurface Thick Rug Pad
Double-sided for useoverboth carpetedandhard-surface floors,
this nonslip pad provides a firm, cushioned base ideal for all
rug types, especially hand-tufted andhand-knottedwool rugs.
Thicker pad hides irregularities in stone and tile floors, reduces
puckering around furniture legs, insulates noise and cold, and
makesvacuumingmoreefficient.Use thepolyester felt sideover
carpeted surfaces; latex side is for use on hard-surface floors
and floors with radiant heating.

Wipe latex side cleanwith a damp cloth; vacuum fabric side.
Trimforexact fit.Guaranteed for 15years.Forindooruseonly.

Rug Care Products
Cleaning Kit
Werecommend the all-natural Host≈DryCarpet Cleaning kit
for spot cleaning and for dry extraction cleaning of our fiber,
cotton and woolrugs.



Curtains
Forcare instructions, seethe label attached to thecurtain or view
the product page at crateandbarrel.com.

Bedding
Mattresses/Box Springs
For Special Edition BeautySleep® and Beautyrest®

Bedding Systems:
It is not necessary or recommended to flip or rotate themattress.

Queen- and king-size bed frames should have a rigid crosswise
center support. Refer to the diagram on the productwarranty card
attached to themattress.
If your bed requires amattress and box spring, our Special Edition
box springswill meet the conditions of the product warranty.
Donot bend or fold themattressmore than 30degrees. Take
special care to avoid bending the border wire. A bent border
wire is consideredproduct abuseandmayvoid thewarranty.

Donot jumpon themattress, as this canbreakdown the inner
construction andmaterials.
Because each mattress and box spring is made from all new
materials, they may feel slightly firmer than the floor model
originallytested.Therefore, theremaybeanadjustmentperiod.
Each mattress provides optimal motion separation and
conformability. Because themattress conforms to thebody
over time, it is typical tocreatebody impressionsup to1¬√
deep. Impressionsmore than this would be addressedby
the productwarranty.

Care and Cleaning
OurBeautyrestmattresses andboxspringshavea stretch knit
fabriccover, andourBeautySleepmattresseshaveaquiltedcover.
Aquiltedmattresspadwillprotectyourmattress fromstains.
Spot clean spills and stains withmild soap andwater.
Cleaning fluids of any type can damage construction materials.

Mattress Pads/Pillow Protectors
Machinewashwarmseparately ongentle cyclewithmild
detergent (no bleach). Tumble drymedium.

Duvet Inserts/Pillows
Professional laundering is recommended for all of our down,
down-alternative and feather-down items.

Outdoor Furniture
Metal
Aluminum
Aluminumframeswill not rust if the finish isbrokenorscratched.
Clean all surfaces with mild soap and water as needed. Store
indoors outof season.Tilt furniture to allowwater to drainprior
to storage.

Galvanized Steel
Steel frameswill rust if the finish is scratchedor if your furniture is
exposedtoexcessivehumidity,particularly insaltwater locations.
We recommend the use of covers during inclement weather.
Dustregularlywithadry, soft cloth. Donotuseharshchemicals
or abrasive cleaners, as they can damage the finish.

Stainless Steel
Clean with a damp cloth, mild detergent and wipe dry. Do not use
glasscleaner.Forbestresults,werecommendour303≈Multi-Surface
Cleaner or Furniture Protectant. Store indoors or cover during off-
season. Seaside residents should apply protectant regularly.

Wood
Eucalyptus Eucalyptusframeshaveanaturalmineraloilfinish.
Tomaintainthe look of newwood, use our Golden Care≈ Teak
Cleaner and Teak Protector annually. Store indoors out of
season.

Mahogany
Mahogany frames have been finished with a UV stain (Table in
aBag)ormarine-gradewater-basedpaintor stain (BrantFolding
Chair and Table). Tomaintain the look of the Table in a Bag,
use linseed oil. To maintain the look of our Brant Folding Chair
and Table, clean with a damp cloth. Store indoors or cover out
of season.

Teak
If left untreated, teakwill developadesirable silvery-greypatina
over time. To maintain the look of new wood, use our Golden
Care≈TeakCleaner andTeakProtector annually. Teakmaybe left
outdoors year-round, though we recommend the use of covers
during inclementweather.
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